”Remember, you’re the one who can fill the world with sunshine”- Snow White

Second Grade Learning Board: Week of 5-25-20

In addition to reading for 20 minutes each day, pick 2 boxes to do each day. Put a happy face in the box or color in the box when
completed. Additional resources are located here or on the Milan Area Schools website under Paddock.
What is a fraction?
Showing Equal Parts
Showing Equal PartsAnswer Guide
Unit 9 Family Letter
Equal Shares Home
Link

Choose a book to read.
Then, complete the
comprehension quiz
from the book.
Raz Kids
*Use your login
The Three Little Pigs
The Three Little Pigs

Read the book on Memorial
Day. What genre is this book?
How do you know?
A genre is a specific type of
literature. Some types include
fiction, non-fiction, biography,
and realistic fiction

The 3 Little Pigs Read
Aloud by Ms. Griffith

Comparing Stories Venn
Diagram

Social Studies
View the video below and
then write a written response
the prompt below

Kitchen Fractions
with Mrs. Jeppesen
Video

What is Memorial Day? Video

The Rescue Team
How to scoop - example
When did Mr. Stroub
become interested in
rescue work?
Which paragraph tells
about the jobs of the
rescue team?
Why didn’t Mr. Stroub want
the boat to go out to sea?
Find a sentence(s)that tells
us.
List all the words with ou,o
 o,
ue, and ew.

Scholastic News
The Volcano That
Stopped Summer
click [Login]
[I am a Student]
(Password: mrsfranks)

Writing Paper
(Print 5 pages)
Crafting Small Moments
Anchor Chart
Narrative Writing
Exemplar

Genre Poster

Word Study

A personal narrative is when
you write about an event or
experience that has
personally happened to
you.
Write your own personal
narrative using the paper
below.

 az Kid
R
*Use your login
Memorial Day

Fairy Tale Story Board

Cook a meal with
your caretaker.
Notice how fractions
help with cooking.

Narrative Writing-

Vowel Team Review
Reread The Rescue
Team from the Word
Study box. Find words
with vowel teams and
highlight them.

To be an effective member of
the Armed Forces, what
strengths should a person
have?

Revise and edit your
narrative writing from
above using the
checklist and Writing
Process Chart.

Mystery Science
Why do we wear
clothes?

Revising with Intent
Anchor Chart
Writing Checklist
Writing Process Chart
Vowel Team Poster

Vowel Team Review
Video

Revising Your Writing
Video

In this Mystery, students
explore the different
properties of materials
used for clothing, such as
texture, flexibility, and
absorbency. In the activity,
Mad Hatter, students use
this information to design
and build a hat that
protects them from the sun.

